
The Comma                  Rule #4 Worksheet      English II  

 

1. By the end of the year our new company Equipment Rentals expects business to double. 

2. Smithson a wealthy man left his fortune to the United States of America. 

3. Thomas Alva Edison the wizard of Menlo Park played a starring role in that history. 

4. He or perhaps William Dickson an assistant of Edison’s invented the kinetoscope. 

5. Let Warren and Andrea our most skillful speakers present our proposal.  

6. Samuel Clemens the author of Tom Sawyer used a pen-name.  

7. This shampoo the best on the market is very expensive.  

8. Highway 73 the only direct route through the city is crowded with traffic several hours a day. 

9. The crown of thorns a member of the cactus family grows well in Florida.  

10. Barbara Jerry’s older sister just graduated from college. 

11. Miss Peach our science teacher is taking a leave of absence. 

12. The thesaurus a book of synonyms is helpful in vocabulary development. 

13. Jimmy Smith Air Force squadron leader during World War II was admired by those who flew with him. 

14. Mattel the company that makes diecast cars also manufactures race tracks. 

15. Fall my favorite time of the year is generally cooler in Chicago. 

16. The local theater group presented Death of a Salesman a truly heartbreaking play. 

17. David Beckham the soccer star brought renewed interest to an old sport. 

18. Will stood up when Mrs. Sullivan the mayor’s wife entered the room. 

19. John my older brother is not a very good pool player. 

20. I have to pick up Lexi my best friend from Midway Airport. 

21. Our neighbors the Hillmans went on their first camping trip and loved it. 

22. I composed a letter a two-page confession to my girlfriend. 

23. Matt attended law school at Harvard one of the top universities in the country. 

24. Arthur a Naperville native and history enthusiast advocates for the preservation of the building. 

25. David Cameron the British Prime Minister currently faces great challenges. 


